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biography
The Kray Twinz have amassed a shed load of accolades in their professional career. Having 
gained international smash hits, produced award winning music for TV shows, movie 
soundtracks, video games, House Bhangra, Hip Hop and R&B bangers... Their midas 
touch is still intact. The experimental hit makers are a brand that has loyal and fierce 
supporters, media champions and are constantly watched for their next move. 

Their musical education began early and in contradiction was born out of classroom 
boredom.  When most kids were obsessed with Tekken and Street Fighter at the arcades, 
they were strategically mixing techniques and buying up records. Today their collection of 
vinyl alone takes up the majority of the ground floor of their studio.

Their debut into the world of music and production came at the age of 13 when their 
mixing skills were put to the test live for a family party. The reactions only proved what 
they believed themselves and encouraged them even more to achieve stardom. The first 
time they played out to a club crowd was in Coventry and was the genre of house music, 
a world away from what their tastes have evolved to reveal today, but won them scores 
of fans. From funky to dirty, commercial to electro, house was the game and they were 
making a name for themselves. 
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After mastering this and becoming synonymous amongst promoters as well as crowd 
fanatics, they turned their attention to creating their own music and production. Their 
first big production was for Punjabi MC where the entirely non English language track 
turned into a ground breaking cross over anthem that hit number 1 spots in Europe and 
around the world. Their debut solo release was another global smash hit, the experimental 
nature of it paired British master of Grime Lethal Bizzle with US heavyweight Twista was 
a recipe for success. 

Since then the Coventry born twins have steadily moved onwards and upwards creating 
a song in the highly acclaimed EA sports game Fight Night, which was nominated for 
Best Video Game Soundtrack at the 2006 MTV Video Music Awards. In an effort to keep 
creating experimental music for the masses they teamed up with Jamaican superstar 
Elephant Man and created the song Indian Dance which rocked dance floors around the 
world with their signature hard hitting bass. 

Their remix portfolio includes platinum artists Mark Morrison and Keyshia Cole to name 
a few. Today the Twinz have checked most of the boxes that they had dreamt of including 
working with some of their own champions the legendary Sting, DMX, Jay-Z, Ray J, Truth 
Hurts, Lee Ryan, Mr Vegas, Cecile and Pharcyde being a few out of many to name. 
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More recently The Twinz have turned their heads to the film industry creating the title 
song Hustle for the Sean Bean Hollywood Motion picture CASH. The single again broke 
boundaries as it brought together a dream team featuring American rap superstar Twista, 
UK’s pioneering and award winning rapper Sway and British artist Jag Soulsinger. 

Hot off the success of Hustle the Twinz were approached by Bollywood producer Pritam 
to create the song Second Hand Jawani for one of the biggest films of 2012 Cocktail. It 
featured as the title song and even had its own music video due to the success of the song 
which featured the film’s star studded cast Saif Ali Khan, Deepika Padukone and Diana 
Penty.

Preparing the next step of their journey The Twinz are continuing  to excel at integrating 
the traditional Indian aspects of musical sounds into western concepts which is seen as 
their trademark. They are in the process of producing their latest musical project and are 
looking to launch it later this year, make sure you’re there at the start line.
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endorsements & sponsorships
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kray twinz - cocktail - “second hand jawani” 2012

Cocktail was one of the biggest box office films to come out of Bollywood in 2012 grossing 
36 crores on its first weekend.

The Kray Twinz were commissioned to do a song called “SECOND HAND JAWANI” which 
went on to be the title song and even got its own music video due to the success of the 
song. It featured the films star studded cast Saif Ali Khan, Deepika Padukone and Diana 
Penty.



KRAY TWINZ FEATURING STUSH “SOME BOY” 2011
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In 2011 The Kray Twinz unleashed an aural experience like you’ve never heard, collaborating 
with dancehall sensation Stush who is known for her club hits with producer Sticky and 
Groove Armada. A hypnotic snake charming beat crossed with lyrical dexterity caused a 
huge buzz in nightclubs across the world.



KRAY TWINZ feat Twista, sway, jag soulsinger “hustle 2010” 
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The Kray Twinz were commissioned to open “HUSTLE 2010” , as the lead single featured 
in the Sean Bean Hollywood Motion picture “CASH”. The single again broke boundaries as 
it brought together a dream team featuring American rap superstar Twista, UK’s pioneering 
and award winning rapper Sway and British artist Jag Soulsinger. The movie features Brit 
bad boy, as well as new Hollywood heartthrob Chris Hemsworth and has been written and 
directed by Stephen Milburn Anderson, who is praised in the New York Times alongside 
film star Novels such as Quentin Tarantino. 



twista “Three Minute murder” produced by kray twinz 2010

After the success of “WHAT WE DO”, The Kray Twinz gave Twista another hard hitting hip 
hop beat which was featured on his 2010 album “THE PERFECT STORM” and was called 
“THREE MINUTE MURDER” which did what the title says. It was three minutes of Twista 
giving you crazy bars with no hooks or distractions.
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kray twinz featuring vee “take you home” 2009

2008’s R’n’B Summer Anthem, “TAKE YOU HOME” was the first single to be taken from 
the mix-tape “MR RAP SINGER” which went to Number 7 on the MTV BASE CHART and 
was Nominated for Best Video & Best Urban Act at the 2009 UK AMA’S. As part of the 
mix-tape promotion, The Kray Twinz launched the “MR RAP SINGER” video diaries, 
which received over 1.2 Million Hits from social Networking Platforms i.e. FaceBook 
and American website Desi Hits. The diaries took viewers behind the scenes with The 
Kray Twinz and guests, to reveal the production, writing and recording process that fans 
normally would not have access to. 11



mark morrison “backstabbers kray twinz remix” 2006

The Kray Twinz remixed Backstabber’s for Platinum Selling artist Mark Morrison featuring 
Daz Dillinger & Tray Dee, a massive underground record across the world and was also 
featured on his third album entitled “INNOCENT MAN” which included a guest appearance 
from rapper DMX.
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kray twinz feat elephant man - “indian dance riddim” 2006

“INDIAN DANCE RIDDIM” A 7 track complication e.p featuring Jamaican superstar 
Elephant Man, UK’S Hottest Reggae Artist Gappy Ranks and various other artists from 
the UK Urban Scene, produced by The Kray Twinz in 2006.
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kray twinz - fight night - “round one” 2006

The Kray Twinz produced another hit titled “ROUND ONE” for EA Sports Fight Night - 
Round 3, the most anticipated boxing game of 2006.  The game was also Nominated for 
Best Video Game Soundtrack at the 2006 MTV Video Music Awards. 
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kray twinz “what we do”
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2005

“WHAT WE DO” was one of the biggest selling records of 2005 hitting the Number 18 
slot as a Debut Single in the UK TOP 40 , it was also featured Number 1 Position for the 
UK Urban Charts. The video stayed at the Number 1 spot on the MTV BASE CHART for 
12 weeks.

It was also Nominated for Best Single, Best Video at the UK Urban Music Awards and Won 
Best Single at the UK AMA’S. 



KRAY TWINZ compose music for  “my life as a popat” 2004

The Kray Twinz composed the Music for ITV’S 6 Part Children Comedy Drama. The Drama 
series went on to win the following awards with The Kray Twinz credited as music composers. 

Bafta Children’s Awards,Chicago International Children’s Film Festival, Adults Jury Awards
Nominated for : Directors Guild of Great Britain (Dbbg Award)
Outstanding directional achievement in 30 Min TV, RTS TV Awards Best Children’s Drama
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kray twinz co production “Mundian To Bach Ke” 2003

“MUNDIAN TO BACH KE” was Co-Produced by The Kray Twinz and released by Punjabi 
MC, it was a massive Asian Hit which went to Number 1 in Germany and reached Top 5 in 
the UK national Charts. It also broke new grounds in the U.S by having Jay-Z feature on 
the official Remix. Won Best Dance Award at the 2003 MTV Europe Music Awards. 
Won Best Indian Artist Award in October 2003, at the World Music Awards in (Monte 
Carlo, Monaco). Dance Award - June 2003 (Italy) & Won UK ACT OF THE YEAR at the 
MOBO Award - 25th September 2003 (London , England).
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pan london campaign “billboard & press campaign” press



music week diy issue press
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music week diy issue press
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kiss awards website & Daily mirror press
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new nation - kiss awards press
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star magazine press

23



rwd press

24



bbc.co.uk/1xtra documentary & ID press
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Blues&soul & m8 press

26



DJ press
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metro & DJ SUREPLAYER press
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echoes - single of the month press
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Invincible press
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bbc.co.uk/1xtra “record of the week” press
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What’s poppin press
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“what we do” top40-charts.com press
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virgin bites, asiana & echoe news press

34



axm press

35



the voice & touch tune of the month press

36



sneak, Coventry citizen & music week play-list press
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Young voices & notion press

38



dj money shot & Coventry times press

39



hip hop connection & new nation press
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music week play-list & notion “ones to watch” press
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new nation, m8, timeout, i-dj press

42



rwd, i-d  & undercover press
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Eastern eye press

44



Asian post press

45



planet notion press

46



bhangraomega.com press

47



tiscali.com “hot shots” press

48



msn.com press
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myspace.com “myspace music homepage” press
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eastern eye
11EASTERN EYE January 18, 2008  www.easterneyeonline.co.uk    www.easterneyescotland.com

MEET A BRITISH ASIAN MUSIC STAR OF THE FUTUREMEET A BRITISH ASIAN MUSIC STAR OF THE FUTURE

Mr RaMr RaMr Rappp Sin Sin SingggerererMr RaMr RaMr Ra
CALLING ALL MEN!
How to drive girls 
mad in the head 

press
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punjab2000 press
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pride single of the month press

53



dailymotion.com/gb press

54



britishhiphop.co.uk press

55



pyroradio.com press
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choice-fm.co.uk “video vote” press

57



mtvbase.com “mtv base chart” press

58



every urban thing press

59



ukhh.com “interview” press
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ukhh.com “interview” press
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myspace.com/desi “artist of the month” press
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touch online press
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touch online press
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Dholaholic & ethnic now press
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eastern eye press

66



eastern eye news press
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eastern eye press

68



dna mumbai press

69



bombay times press

70



mumbai mirror & the age mumbai press

71



mumbai “ht cafe” press
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mumbai “ht cafe” press

73



mumbai news line press

74



mumbai “midday” press

75



mumbai “westside plus” press

76



desihits press

77



desi-box.com press

78



desimag.co.uk press

79



chakdey.com press

80



rwd magazine press

81



mesh culture press

82



eastern eye press
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eastern eye press

84



kray twinz press release press

85



the hiphop chronicle uk press

86



bsomebody.tv press

87



brit-asian.com press

88



desihits press

89



desimag.co.uk press

90



planetbollywood.com “cocktail” press

91



chakdey.com “cocktail” press

92



the times of india article on “cocktail” press
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bharatstudent.com “cocktail” press
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web links
ENDORSEMENTS 

Archos
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yPCLzqkWDXM 
 
MUSIC

Kray Twinz - Cocktail - “SECOND HAND JAWANI” FILM VERSION
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-nnm9JXRZQ8

Kray Twinz - Cocktail - “SECOND HAND JAWANI” ORIGINAL VERSION
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eZFBBoDKV9Y 

Kray Twinz featuring Stush “SOME BOY”
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A8DOzEV6jWQ 

Kray Twinz  featuring Twista, Sway, Jag Soulsinger “HUSTLE 2010”
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nf1Wd0vZdGE
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“HUSTLE 2010” The Djs reaction Part 1 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ijBsv2gM-ws&sns=em

“HUSTLE 2010” The Djs reaction Part 2
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=thvAD3925JU&sns=em

Twista “THREE MINUTE MURDER” Produced By Kray Twinz  
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eHOshGKPWvc

Kray Twinz featuring Vee “TAKE YOU HOME” 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KebiHjoZirw

Kray Twinz  - Fight Night - “ROUND ONE”
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xsF1pzO8p9M

Kray Twinz  “WHAT WE DO”
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=byGC_fFrpEg
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web links
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